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INDIA LETTER.
A Visit .to the City of Madras.

A IRide In « 
HI» Car 
rain».

Bnrf Baa t—Juggernaut and 
The the Bruh-

From oar Own CurJcspondcnt.
INDIA.

After an uneventful sail of three days, 
the “Khedive'* dropped anchor off Mad
ras and we got our first tiaw of India’s 
pioneer British colony. Over 280 years 
ago the first fort and afterwards the first 
Indian Presidency was established here 
by the British. The East India Com
pany here invested their first £30,000, 
and today the original Fort St. George 
has widened and increased to a vast Em
pire with a population of over two hun
dred and forty millions, and is in many 
ways the brightest gem in Victoria’s 
crown.

There is neither breakwater nor liar 
bor here, and for a distance of four or 
five miles can be seen the long rolling 
white surf breaking along the low shore 
A breakwater and a harbor has been 
attempted several times, and something 
over a million pounds sterling has been 
expended in the hitherto fruitless efforts 
to remedy this singularly unfortunate 
drawback ; but the formidable breakers, 
sometimes fourteen feet high, roll in and 
sweep away in a day, what has taken 
months to build. In the distance we 
can see a score or more of

BLACK OBJECTS,
bobbing up and down with the bil- 
lowi, now on the crest, now out of sight; 
and ns we watch they are drawing near 
our ship. In fifteen minutes the vessel 
is surrounded by a crowd of “surf boats,” 
all tilled with chattering “niggers” 
clothed only in sunshine and their own 
loveliness, varied now and again by a red 
cotton cloth tied about their loins. The 
surf knocked their boats against ©ne 
another and agaiust the vessel so that 
every minute we expected to see some of 
the occupants struggling m the water, 
but amidst an incessant quarrelling and 
babel they kept themselves “right side 
up with care.” Soon forty or fifty were 
on board laying hold of the passengers’ 
luggage and each one setting forth the 
superior advantage to he derived by go
ing with him. The officers of the vessel j 
in a marked way illustrated that the i 
dominant race in India is the British. 
They seemed to take p irricular de'ight 
in kicking and beating these unfortunate 
naked boatmen, who

TOOK Tii 8 ILL USAGE li BULLY, 
and as though they were specially ordain-

summation devoutly to he wished. After 
a drive of a couple of miles and a walk 
of five minutes under a burning sun, the 
crematory was reached. 4‘Business,'* it 
appeared, had been recently going on, 
for the remains of two bodies were stirr
ed up with our sticks from a pile of 
smouldering ashes. Here is a part of a 
skull, here a part of a thigh bone, 
here we see some of the teeth 
and numerous other nondescript 
pieces of human framework, e There was 
but one atttendant watching the heap. 
He busily assisted in fishing out these 
charred remains, which if left for an 
hour longer wculd have been in ashes. 
This was the first time we saw the sol
emn and impressive sight of cremation, 
bet afterwards saw eeveaal bodies in the 
holy city of Benares, cn the banks of 
the Ganges, placed on their last resting 
place—the wood pile—from whose burn 
no traveller returns. We were just a 
day late to see the notorious Juggernaut 
procession, but missing that the next 
best thing was to look upon the famous 
car. There are several

JUGGERNAUT CARS
in Madras residency. It appears they 
are principally confined here, none of 
the otlnr residencies, as far as we 
know, boasting such a popular institu
tion. The great car brings us to a stand
still with a shudder as we look at it and 
review the missionary stories told about 
if. Well may it he called “Lord of 
Creation” by the Hindoo worshippers, 
for it is a lordly looking piece of machin- 
eiy. It was standing in a street near 
one of the temples where a number of 
hideously fashioned and painted gods 
were being made ready frr worship. The 
car is a huge four wheeled structure 
over thirty feet high. The wheels are 
seven feet it* diameter, made of thick 
pieces of timber held together by heavy 
iron bands, stays and bolts. They make 
a track about ton inches wide. The car 
is three times the size of Barnum's cir
cus chariot, and would no doubt put 
many thousand dollars in the great show
man's pocket if he could buy out the 
Hindoo devotee’ interest. The super 
structure seems to be in threo separate 
divisions or stories, all covered with hid
eous carvings of horrible serpents and 
unknown animals, and bristling with 
spiky balls and sharp points. The whole 
was surmounted by
A MORE NIOHTMAREISH, OlIOULISH GOD 
than we had hitherto seen. His mouth 
was open, apparently ready to make 
mince meat of the universe. In front 
of the car, coiled up, was the rope, five ! 
and a half inches in diameter, and about 
two hundred feet lung, used yesterday 
in the car festival for drawing this state
ly “L*rd of Creation” on his yearly out
ing. It is commonly believed and re
ported that eyery year many deaths

religion of the Hindoos so will not here 
enter into anything pertaining to it.

In the afternoon a delightful breeze 
came up from the sea which we learn 
is one of ihe few blessings enjoyed by 
this otherwise unfortunate city. It has 
neither harbor, river, hill nor fertile 
plain, but every day at twelve o’clock 
the panting citizens may with clock-like 
regularity expect the “doctor” as this 
refreshing boon is called. Tired of 
driving threugh the narrow, filthy 
streets, swarming with lazy nakedness, 
we direct our way to the beach. Here 
are all our boatmen waiting for us, but

REFORK THEY SHOULDER US

they make sure of their faro. We here 
have some trouble in getting quit of the 
guide and horse driver, as the cabman is 
styled. They want a “backshesh” be
sides their regular fares and on inquiry 
we find it is customary to always give a 
native backsheshe even though you arc 
paying him well for any service render
ed ; they expect it the same as the cham
ber maid in the best English hotels, who 
stands at the bottom of the stairs and 
reminds you with “don’t forget the 
chain her maid, sir.”

ONCE MORE IN THE SURF, 
the same monotonous song is started up 
by the boatmen and in a few minutes 
we are alongside the Khedive bobbing up 
and down and making frantic effort to 
grasp the companion way. The whole 
party are on board soon and exchanging 
congratulations with those fellow-voy
agers who were not disposed to face a 
watery grave so recklessly ; the whistle 
shrieks out its hoarse,unmelodious, warn
ing to coolies, engaged in coaling from 
lighters, to make themselves scarce ; 
gradually the ship’.s figure-head swings 
sea-ward and Madras is seen slowly re
ceding and the two or three hundred 
Coolies who have been working “like 
niggers” all dajT, like a rookery of crows 
are perched on every square foot of 
available space on the two or three 
lighters moving shoreward.

D. E MvC.

MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.
For The Signal.
SUMMARY OF CANADIAN MISSIONS TO TUB 

HEATHEN.
Preshtfttrian Missions—The Eastern 

section began this work in 1840 in the 
New Hebrides, in the South Pacific 
Ocean. 3 male missionaries and about 
70 native teachers still work there. The 
tribes are dying out, but not before the 
Gospel gave them hope of a blessed eter
nity. A stone, which formally was be
dewed with the blood of human vic
tims, whose heads were dashpd against 
it before the cuni.ibal feast, is now in

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Events Occurring at the U. 

Capitol.

IrKidiillns Against l'o’ygamy Opinions 
for and Against—The Washington So
cial and Season.

could not support was the test oath iui-
cur in I„dia through the frantic devotee, j «ne of the churches, and is u.ed aa a uP?n vnfer. and peraon. elected to

From etiv Special Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

Feb. 21st. 1887
The week’s work in Congress can be 

readily epitomized. The Senate gave 
its consent to Capt. Eads’ Ship Railway 
scheme cross the isthmus of Panama, 
wrangled as it always does over the 
appropriations for Rivers and Harbors, 
and voted away millions by passing a 
number of bill* fer the increase of the 
Navy, The House of Representatives 
has devoted most of the time to diecus- 
ing of the money bills which run this 
Government, which invariably provoke 
debate and which must be disposed of 
before the 4th. of March, otherwise an 
extra session would be necessary.

Both the Senate and House again 
passed the Anti-Polygamy bill, this time 
as it came amended from conference and 
the measure is now ready for the Presi
dent to make it a law by affixing his 
name.

Thefo was an interesting debate over 
this question. Senator Vest said that, 
aa a matter of course, the bill would be
come a law, but he could not vote for it. 
He was well aware what the public sent
iment of the country was, but no amount 
of criticism would affect the performance 
of his duties as a legislator. In his 
judgement it violated a principle of the 
Constitution, as to the rights of prop
erty. He considered its provision as to 
the Perpetual Emigrating Fund Com- 
pany, simple, naked, bold confiscation, 
and nothing else. It took money sub
scribed by individuals and applied it to 
an object (public schools) not contempla
ted by the corporation. The same thing 
might be done in regard to any other 
religious corporation in this country. It 
was no answer to say that it applied 
only to the Mormon church.

The Senator said he recollected a time 
when, in this country, a storm of pop
ular madness threatened to destroy the 
Roman Catholic Church, with all its 
rights of property, and when it was 
preached from the pulpit and hustings 
that church was opposed to a republican 
form of government, that it taught 
treason, that it should be abolished and 
its property confiscated to the treasury 
of the United States

Another feature of the bill which he

Tbf Opinion of All
Who have tried Poison’s Nvrviline, the . 
great pain remedy is thai.it is never- 
failing in pain of every description. . 
Neurtlgia, toothache, cramp», pain in 
the stomach, and kind'.ed complaints aie j 
banished as if by magic. IL.piJ certain 
in operation, p easatit to take, Net v-iice 
stands at the very front rank of retnodic
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ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazaar combines the choicest lit
erature uiwi the finest an illustrations with, 
the latest fashion» and the most useful family 
reading. Its s'.ones, poems, and essays are by 
the hi st writers, and its humeftous sketches

of tin. class A trial bottle may Ve pur- , 1"* P?Per“ 80C“I **
chased for 10 cents, a very small amount
ill any case ; but the best expenditu e 
you can make, if a sufferer frmi any 
kir.d of pain, is a 10 or 25 cent b< Itlo of 
Nerviiine at druggist ami country 
dealers.

Tlif Ifce-il F onimiiM l*m In I Tie World.
The “Wirt” fountain pen is li*»t he-t 

thing yet invented in the way of a self- 
feeding oen. It has a gold nib, sh vie-. 
just as a dipping pen does, and never 
fails. It is a writing wonder. A sain 
pie can be seen at this office. Every 
lawyer, doctor, clergyman, school teach 
er and business man should have one. 
Thus. McGillicuddy L the local agent.

its hranchee. cookery, etc., make it indespen- 
aible in every household. lis beautiful fa.di- 
ion-uluteH and pattern-sheet supplements en^ 
up it* ladies tv rave many times the cost of euU- 
svnpihm by being their own dressmakers. 
Nota line is admitted to its column» that 
could shock the most fastidious^tasle.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

IIA 111 Kil>' BAZAR........................................ *4 00
M Altl'hU’S MAGAZINE.................................  4 00
11 A It PKK’S WKhKbY ................................4 00
AAKi'Llfl YUl'Nti 1’KOPLE....................... Î 00
llAUVlCU'H FRANK MX hQVAKfc LIB

RARY. On.* Year (62 Numbers!........10 00
HARl’Fli'S HANDY SKRIKN. One Year 5Sn 

.Numbers»....................................................15 00
J* stays free to ail. 

a CunMules u/u;
iU)SCTiber& in the Un id

The volumes of the Bazar begin with tho 
first Number for January uf oach year. When 
no lime is mentionc#1. subscriptions will be
gin with the number current at time of re 
ceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar, for three 
years Lack, iur.eal cloth binding, w ill be sent
by i' mail, postage paid, or by express, free of

H il userons.
The most huumrous man is not always 

the happiest ; the man who has rendu-
luu. humor or any obstinate humor of ! ,.xpvuae jprov.d™ the Height dm-s no. exceed 
the blood, does net feel very lively, at 1,0 jrcr volume) for *7 »i tier volume, 
least not until he ia cured, which, by the 1 ('lntli Case, for ea< It Volume. Mutable for 
way Burdcck I'.I.mJ II,tier, will do in I SïÿÇtfSSyF* b* uM' • •*'
thy most troublesome of blood humors.2 j Remittances should be made by Post Office

' Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lout-.
Ncurspapers iu-t vet to copy this udtertibi- 

ment rnthout the tsprcsx vider of Haiu'KK Ac 
Brothers. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

ed to long-suffering forbearance. One j committing suicide by throwing them-j baptismal font. Communicants, 800. 
poor old naked nigger in his nnxmus selves under the ponderous wheels of I The same section of the church began 
solicitude to secure a paessenger f«,r his i the Juggernaut car ; but this, it appears, j in 180(5 a mission to the Hindoo coolies of 
boat, for an instant forget to keep a | is not the case. Official police ret urns ■ Trinidad, where there are now from Can- 
vigilant eve on the movements of the ! from India show that ada 6 male missionaries. They have 30

rarely a death occurrs
schools inehip’s officers. He suddenly had a | 

ropes’ end vigorously laid about him for 1
no apparent reason. He kept continual- at these car festivals, and when there
ly rubbing his bare, brused legs as he are deaths they are due to accidents, and The western section of the church be- 
1 imped about on the ship’s deck solicit not to svlf-itiimolaticn. In the court- 1 gan its first independent mission among

1 1 the North American Indians. At

operation, in which there is 
»n average attendance of 1,309 scholars. 
270 communicants.

ing passengers. Wo will never forget I yard of the temple close hy, are some 
our boat ride in the surf at Madias, twenty or thirty coolies quarrelling over 
Having chosen a boat and settled the 1 the pay tjjey are to receive for carrying 
price uf paEsage,we c'ambered down into | the hideous monkey god from another 
tho seat prepared for us at the stem. ; temple to its present quarters. One of 
These , them, to satisfy our curiosity, pulls off a

SURF BOATS dirty whit, cloth veiling hie g >dship,that
are more like small barges than boats - we niHV 8tiV him in all his loveliness, 
each ov.e requires ten to twenty men to Hindoos bump of reverence is cer- 
man it ; it can hold thirty or forty pas J tainly not large y developed, for he 
Feiivers. Each rower lias for <-ar one 8et*,,ied delighted in exciting our wonder 
long bamboo stick to the end of which ; admiration at the intimacy shewn 
is tied a triangular shaped blade. The ! Awards his god by fingering his tail, 
boat is held together by cocoa nut fibre ; climbing up and patting his head, and
cordage. The naked rower 
ed up on bamboo oars pieces four or five 
feet from the bottom of the h<*at. The 
whole turn out with heavy rolling of the 
eurf was not calculated to inspire the 
uninsured traveller with pleasant pros
pects for the future welfare of his wife 
and family. The rowers accompanied 
their stroke by a very monotonous song 
making uefeel as though wewere going to 
a funeral. This, for beauty of tune per
fection of hamony, melody, and range of 
fanciful impressions can. only be com
pared to Moore’s Canadian l>«at song, us 
aung by the French rtnjageurs on the St 
Li.wreiice. After ten minutes of hvr 
turning suspense we were rowed and 
rolled within fifty yards of the shore : 
the boatmen then

JUMPED INTO TUB SURF 
up to the waist, and the passengers were 
obliged to trust their precious eleven 
atone live weight to the shoulders of 
two thin, wiry, natives. We trembled, 
lest a fake step should send us head I 
first into the briney, but all were as 
cleverly beached high and dry as could j 
be desired. This is the only means of ! 
landing ai Madras and the traveller is 
not likely to forget it. The city is a, 
large straggling place with a population I 
of half a million. The strand, facing the I 
sea is the widest street. Along this are j 
built the post office and

s aie perch- j the bird like claws, and by nutt
ing his hands in the mammoth mouth, 
He, however, showed the little peculiar
ly S" often observed m a good Metho
dist deacon— he came n und with the 
hat. Y\ e had to do something religious 
in turn. A visit to

e„t there are eleven male missionaries The I,re8'dellt of tbe United State, 
and four female missionaries among the 
Indians in 9 reserves in Manitoba and 
the Ni.rthwest Territories. 200 com
municants.

The next foreign missions were begun 
by sending Mackay to Formose, China,

He knew something about test 
oaths. He had gone through an era of 
prescription on account of them.

Senator Edmunds denied that any 
principle of the Constitution in re
spect to the rights of property were 
violated in this bill, and as to 
test oaths, he said they had been 
carefully incorporated into the Consti
tution of the United States. Every 
Senator had been obliged to take one.

and
every officer of the United States or or* 
a State was compelled, and always had 
been, to take an oath which, in effect, 
was like that required in this bill.

Senator Hoar hero inquired whether 
the bill, in prescribing an oath or quail

ir 1871. " There" .re 88 .talion, and ! tisatio,,e fVr office. anywhere attacked a 
3.320 hare been baptised. lie ia aa- m*re uI"n,u“ aePar»t<» from a criminal 
•iated by Rev. John Jamieson, formerly I aC«r .■>, ,
of Goderich Mr Edmund* replied that it did

The last foreign mission was that to ' no.t !“ t,l« !’1'~htest degree. The most 
Central India in 1875. At preient 6 ! «‘“1* and mgen.uu* sophist could find 
male missionaries and 3 female; and two ! !" ,l no uf E.uc.h » th,nsf' U l'»d 
lady doctors, Misses Beattie and Oli

For Toilet Use.
Ayer’s Ilair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

and pliant, imparts to it the lustre and 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cure.** 
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations.
AVCpJÇ Hair Vigor has given mo 
“ I C.EI O perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time I used many hair preparations, but 
without success. Indeed, what little 
hair I had. was growing thinner, nntil 
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, anu my head is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
|i AID that lias become weak, gray, 
■*■•■■■ and faded, may have new life 
and color restored to it by the use of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. **Mv hair was thin, 
faded, and dry, and fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to its 
original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation has no equal.— 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
yinnp youth, and beauty, in the 
•■UUIlj appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved lor an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer's Ifair Vigor. **A dis
ease of the m alp'r^usc-d my hair to be
come harsh and dry, ami to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
any good until I commenced using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Three bottles of 
this preparation restored my hair to a 
healthy condition, and it is now soft 
and piiant. My scalp is cured, and it 
is also free from dandruff. -Mrs. E. R. 
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sv.fi Vy Druggieu Mid Pcrfumtre.

Perfect safety, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer’s Pills at the head of the list i 
cf popular remedies for Sick ami Nerv- M 
eus Headaches, Constipation, and all ail
ments originating in a,disordered Liver.

I have been a great sufferer from 
Headache. and Ayer's Cathartic Pills 
are the only medicine that lias ever 
given me relief. One dose of thesf Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain. — -WilliaSn L. Page, 
lixLuiCnd Va.
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AX ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Harper's Vovr.g People has been called 
“the modf-I of what a periodical for young 
readers ought to be.” and the justice of this 
commendation is amply sustained by the 
large circulation it has attained at home and 
m Greet Britain. This success ha« been 
reached by methods that must commend 
themselves to the judgement of parent», no 
les* ilian to the tastes uf children namely, by 
an earnest and well sustained effort to pro 
vide the best and most attractive rending for 
young people at a low price. The illustrations 
are copious and of a coaspi uously higd stan
dard of excellence.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
c£*<rierrSb,U in JUVenil® literature, lioston

A fe&,<T of fcood things to the bovs
and girui in every family which it vieil». livooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in ire wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest, - Christian Advocate.

TERMS : Postage Prepaid. |200 Per Year.
Vul. VIII. commences November 2. 1.386.
SINCU.E NuMRP.kK 1* IVC Cents each.

I ’»en,iftaiiecs should be mad»* by 1‘oet-OfHct 
! Money Ord.tr or Draft.to avoid chance of lw*
I Xcy'spapsr* arc not to copy tkin adrrrkime 
j 'lent unthoui tru- nrpra>s order of If akplk à:
1 Broth kiw.

Address
HARPER k BROTHERS. New York.

THE li.'TlN ;
is m s-iry to C

AL AND ZOO LOG B AL IL 

mplcte Madras.
ARDENSi

been cartfullvtexcludcd. Senator Ingal!*» 1
«i»ter of Mi», Oliver, formerly of Vhe 1 i\“erted that he.ha,i *s '.n-uch re»Pect f 

j Hiiih school, Goderich. There are 33 1 l,-,esmc*re 
native teachers.

' ^ Total of the Presbyterian church in 
j Canada ia 3G missionaries, and $50,-181 
in support.

The
Methodist Missi'L 

Japan in lri

. and missionariu

f a Mormon as that 
of an Episcopalian, Catholic, Congre- 
gationalisr, Mothcdict or Baptist. All 
religious belief that was honestly enter
tained was respectable although it might 
he erroneous, and condemned by one s 
judgment. “But” said lie, “it is not 

^ the Mormon religion that is attacked in 
J, this bill, it is the practice of Polygamy, 

j which is one of tho tenets of a certain 
I proportion of that church.”
I Other Senators spoke in opposition to | 
! the bill, among them being Senators1 
j Call, of Florida, and Butler, of S Caro; ' 

Lik.. tlid native., the hvat ha, ali.m.t | Total uf Method!,t churc h in Canada. I ?''"l ,"f then‘ disclaimed all tcler-" j
deprived them of the vivacity with w Inch is 42 missionaries, ahd 814,237 in sup- ; '* °n *P" yk'aniy, ut they couid nut f
their «[ivcies was mated. A miserably j V«rt. , support the pro,,.«e<l .mean* of getting!
poor elephant chained to a stump, some ! Bii/d.sf M ms/oms - Work bpgan in In n r.V 1 " .v . . .
va2es < f Indian birds and liionkeva, a dia aiinmvet the Telugui in 1873. At I i V3 'Orshingtou social season ia j 
huge rhinx>ceros, three alligators in a 1 present they have lt> missionaries with j ^ ."1., ^ ^ iff * #Ve v Ti v ** '
tank, ami a general assortment of lean, "9 native helpers, 15 organized churches, j .P?V J en ' ra l0^.e ,UKJ held her j 
bank looking bears, lions, tigers, hyenas, j wiih l.!Mi7 baptised converts. Tola, | l"»» pu,d'c reception °n Saturday after
etc., completed the Zoo. At each „f j contribution, $31,(100. noon' aml tho crowd WAS lho Unrest she
the cages was an attendant who expect-j * ’«/•■•# rutionsl Missions—Previous to 
ed to he “backsheshed ’ for the trouble i }H»r this body gave their money to 
of rising from the ground to stir up bin ’ho American Board for this purpose, 
pets. In one instance o.ur impulsive n» but now they have an independent mis-

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared ly Dr. J.r. Ayer fc ro.. I.out.: 

hvld ly De&frr» :u M "divine.

Travelling iBuibe.

Work began first 
now 15 mis-

gardei s are not m tl «>ir b»*st appearance, f sionaries -and 12 native assistants, 4(i5 ' 
f"r it is approaching the hot season, ànd ! converts, 9 missionaries amongst the In- 
tho grass and every tree and shrub is be j dians of British Columbia and 12 
ginning to show signs of the extreme j amongst the Indians uf N. XV. and Man- 
heat. A number of tame deer are j itoha, also a mission among tho Chinese 
grouped here and there under the shade British Columbia, 
trees, looking very lazy and sleepy. ! i’1 Bermuds.

URAND TRUNK

lîofl-rh.h 1 L v. I 7lWa.ni l*.'' 
tiiraifurfi \ Ar. ! 8:40a.m I 

w i:.iY.
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q
ti
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;7]Uo:p>
<T« rA IVy: i ? ;?< i li: L'ti !’-i !: '

lure got the better of 
An Indian lad opened 
was a number <jf

d the principal, 
Hotel accom 1

. EKSYflUNG 11KNGAL TV 

six months old, and draggingovernment buildings, Hotel accom
modatiou is very bad. We engaged a j out Ly the ear, affectionately embraced 
<jharnj—h» the na’ivv four-wheeled car- j it. The animal was about as much 
riage is caHed—and .. guide and proceed- j »s he could lift, but seemed as

one mission-ur purse strings hl ”l in Central Africa with 
cage in whuh *r.V

Episcopal Mission* Like the- congre- 
gationalists, all their money used to go 
through English societies, but they are 
now going in for independence. Amount 

j contributed, $12.719. Salvation Army 
i —a contingent of 8 was recently de-

. , , ---------- — j spatched.
ed to “do” the Bights. Every European : farm- as a kitten. After some persui ! summary of 
residence is surrounded by a large gar J aioti he prevai’vd on us to embrace it 
den or enclosure called a “compound.” j likewise, but it was m-t with the fond 
which giver the European quarter a very | dvligîit shown to the prodigal on his re t 
scattered appearanor.. The streets arc > turn. He brought out the three or four | 

wrbtl’HJPci nil." v I brothers and sisters, but we tof«k a fa-
atid everything, houses, trees, gardens. ! * Mlort,,n.it.v Ui wi’hilraw v.nb.mt
vehicles, mosques, t.-rples, chuivh. s. lU‘'V - 1 ' rt!hk i
men, vomer and children, are roantlvil i , V. •rz'"v M 1 -«h s'-ripti
with a sombre, brick v.U r-d v. :,t «,f lU" ... a week ».g .; we are
dust. It is Sunday, but the d«y is not j now 1,1 f r*'1

Hi. HINDOO. OR RRViMir,

j has ever had. It began to gather tw<- 
hours before the doors were /brown 
open, and ere long it extended from the 
White House entrance to the Avenue 
gate and down the sidewalk for half a 
square, four or five abreast. To about 
every fifty wo^ien there was one man, 
and he invariably looked as though he 

j felt out of place.

\ 7 Z Zl Zl p C IT T H p n t

AnrV.v-Iittetifco. C«ut:.!-.tZK.irr—1 
P-r .:. o. i r. 6:;fe, Lv.r. , i rrSnUu^l 

troj-cr o: v ert^j in L'-3d.tu or ACulta

ALL "OREJdN MlSS:ONS <„• 
CANADA.

104 miaaiiiiiiries ami $148,000 This is 
Lss 'than tlio Central Prison and the 
Ivjformatoiy at Toronto taken together 
cost the province of Ontario.

1). Mull.

here observed ; iron workers, weavers, 
tinsmith*, basket maker», traders of *'l 
hinds and description» are plying their 
trade ill the open bsxaare as we drive 
about the city. We pass l.y a fuie Pres
byterian church, built in 1818. and a 
large new hospital and many pleasant 
residences, but are glad to eft out of the 
ill-kept streets into the country road.
Our guide agrees to take os to the burn
ing ghaut, where ihe Hn><3« me „-te 
mated.

CREMATION
is the universal custom *.:• hm-
does Slid has been for am t hntti 
their dead. The Ear .peans . 1|(
adopting this method of diep i.i , . of |

I

the

II «if till'
Net er Ti letl l|.*•

XVhat ! Never tried Johnston's Tonic 
! •.* ! t-rs ! Thun do so at mice, it’s posi

tively the best genera! tonic on the 
a race of people, very simil ir in pht»icil •tturket.
refpects to the hu«ldhi<ts.. but «1 iff- ring j I'vu often heard of it but. thought that 
in their leligmus Itnlivf*. In Iudl;, ifi.. J if was to bo placer on the list of the 
Hind .ms .are the bulk of the po?nii, ti. >?, ! many trashy preparation» that flood our 
They Mine into the country from i h,. | mar kef. but since you recommend it so 
iioith-ru part of Asia, «ml f mum! ab«.ri * , highly I’ll give it a trial Do so, it’s 
tries inhabiting the land. They «• re in ; - '"d for any complaint in which a tonic 
turn euccei Ved by fhe Muinonme Ians, !’s «*f tn-netit, and can be taken by man, 
who had to give place to the all p «vrr'fiil | woman, or child. 50c. and $1 per bottle! 

■ Luropeaiis. Gonsi-quen’lv v o find jal Goode’s Drug store 
throughout all India four diflemni .Gt. leii« h.sole agent, 
peoples nune’v the X^origines —
vhe Hii'v1.:-»?. the Mahommedan* and Î lion*1 Speculate.
Lurf?peaiib l he aborigines are illiter Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

hey can neither read nor write— j try the great Kidney and Liver regula- 
1 , ana in a hundred ^‘d numerically ars few compared with : »«,r, made bv Dr Chase, author of Chase’s

moital retrial , , , ... the Hindoos : their beiner. it i» estimât-1 raceipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cute for
. - ----------- . »*l diseases »>f the Liver, Kidneys,

nous number over one hundred millions, j Stomach ahd Rowels. Sold by James 
* 11 intend to devote a letter wholly to the I Wiison, druggist.

m portant.
It is of the utmost importance that 

some good household remedy should he 
ken*, within handy reach in case of p*in 
«ml accidental injury, The most use 
ful remedy of this kind is undoubtedly 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, for internal and 
external use in all painful complaints. 2

If we would but take to heart this 
useful truth, “U.induct his fate, ’ and 
separate the sorrows which come to ti* 
from circumstances we cannot control 
from the misfortunes we ourselves have 
created by -.ur folly, w«j should come t„ 
a far wiser understanding vf how to live 
aud what nut to do.

F. LAZARUS,

:

"They have a larger sa'e in my dis
trict, ’ says a well known druggist, ‘ than 
any other pill on the market, aod give 
the best satisfaction fur sick bead . h», 
hiloloueness, indigestion, etc,, and when 
c.imbined with Johnston's Tome Bitters.

., , .Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per
Aioion block, j form what no other medicine has d-me

M

from Ike present, what with tire 
deacendanls wnl■years

and electricity, dot ^ 
lava --- --- -

before for suffering humanity.,f Pills 
2ü cciUs pci bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and *1 per bottle Sold by Goode, 
Druggist Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent,. ’ ,ey

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
" , " ring th- only

FRANK LAZARUS
”<Lat of the Criii of Lazarus & Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Thv<. -îincMclc» ani Eye Glassy have been I 

used foi* i.ie paai. .jô yearn, and «iven m werv i 
instance unbounded satisfaction. Thcv are 1 
THB BKST IN Tins world. They .nevvrtirv 
and last many years without change.

—FOR SALE BY -

THE BEST
| the cheapest.

;New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

OF ALL KINDS.

n
VOMK; AND SEE THE:

! FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
~ -m — - j Maryland Road Harrow Road,

1C A NASAL 1NJECT0TL free with , LONDON, ENGLAND.
e»ch bottla of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy j lLa,<1 Uterus A Morris, Hartford Conn.) ' 
P-z’“ r'n For sale by J. Wileon I «.No eouneetton with anr Other firm ia the

1 i uonuzuca cl ^ .11;,,
• JaB.m.lW |32, y

Yates S, Acheson,jFinest Collection
” ~ -- - OF

CHINA
RAKÎ1TVAKÉ HertHASTS
GODERICH.

Price fiO cents,
| druggist.

ever opened out in Goderich

C. A. NAIRN,
Mrar* üvmh cquaic, fafruAerioh Dec, ath, 1IN. weesnes


